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FÀILTE
Welcome to the June edition of Loch
a Tuath News. This month we have
another range of interesting articles
and photos for you to enjoy. We
have an article of memories of being
employed in Lews Castle College
in years gone by. If it stirs any other
memories in any of our readers then
we would love to hear from you. Murdo
Murray has recently been elected
as the new Chairman of Stornoway
Trust and he has provided us with an
informative piece explaining some of
the many projects with which the Trust
is involved. Andrew Macleod from Tong
recently visited Moldova on behalf
of Blythswood along with Stephen
Campbell, formerly of the Manse,
and Andrew has told us of the worthy
work they were engaged in while
there. We also congratulate Catherine
Macdonald, Upper Coll, who recently
completed the London Marathon in aid
of a very worthy cause and she has
provided us with an article about the
experience.
Back Community Council have given
us an update on their recent activities.
They are in the process of preparing a
new district phone book and this issue
contains a form for you to provide the
Community Council with your details.

The Loch a Tuath News Team
Chairman

This month, of course, also marks the
end of era with Secondary education
ending in Sgoil a’ Bhac. The ‘From
Slate to Smartboard’ exhibition was
interesting and nostalgic and those
who visited it enjoyed having a look
around. The volunteers who put it
together are to be congratulated. We
also hear about the progress of Back
FC, who have had a good start to the
season. They have already secured
some silverware, winning the ABC
cup. We also have an update about
some Gaelic related activities that have
recently been set up in our district.
As well as all of that, we have our
usual regular features too, such as As
na Bailtean, From the Manse, Back in
Time, From the Archives, school news
and Anns a’ Ghàrradh. Many thanks
to those of you who have contributed
to this month’s issue. Please keep the
contributions coming and get in touch
with us if you have any photos or
articles which would be of interest, or if
you have any other ideas for inclusion
in the magazine.

Cover photo: Back FC celebrating
after winning the ABC Cup

How to submit an article or a photograph to the
Loch a Tuath News
By email: angusmorrison@ukgateway.net
By post: 14 New Street, Back, Isle of Lewis, HS2 0LH
Contributions are preferred in digital format if possible. If you need to have an
article typed, please contact the secretary.

Have you missed any issues of your Loch a Tuath News?
If you would like a copy sent to you, then please get in touch with Ishbal
Maclean, 42b Coll, Back, tel: 01851 820503 and enclose £3 to cover cost and
postage.
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Willie MacLean, 42b Coll 01851 820503
w.maclean@sky.com
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Mairi Macleod,
11b Coll - 01851 820497
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Margaret Macleod, Millview, 34 Gress
- 01851 820768
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Angus Morrison, 14 New Street, Back
- 01851 820354
angusmorrison@ukgateway.net
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www.sealgar.co.uk
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Mal Macleod, 38 Upper Coll - 820406
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Mary Ann Davidson, New St, Back
mdavi74979@aol.com
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Coll - Ishbal MacLean, 42b Coll 820503 - w.maclean@sky.com
Gress - Donalda Murray, 21 Gress 820225 / Ishbel Macdonald, 31 Gress
- 820392
Tong - Joan Matheson, Still Water,
Aird, Tong - 702144 jmatheson1@btinternet.com
Upper Coll -

We need you...
to keep us informed of any news you would like to share with the rest of the
community. Please get in touch with your local correspondents, who give their
free time each month to collate all the news items. They are the ‘eyes and
ears’ of the district, but they need your help.
See the contact details on this page.
Thanks

The views expressed in the Loch a
Tuath News by named individuals,
unless otherwise stated, are not
necessarily endorsed by the LATN
Editorial committee.
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COLL

Eleanor Smith (Tong). Their tutors can
be very proud of them.

New Baby

Engagement

Congratulations to Finella and Duncan
Macdonald, ‘FernBrae’, 44 Coll, on
becoming proud grandparents for the
first time when their son Angus James
and his wife Christine gave birth to a
little boy Callum in Glasgow. Callum is
also their son Alex John’s first nephew.

Congratulations to Sarah Macleod,
Glenesk, Gress on her engagement to
Ben Inglis-Grant from Golspie. Sarah
is the daughter of Willie (Tohan) and
Cathie.

Bereavement
Our sympathy goes to Jane and Alex
Macleod, 17 Coll, Mabel and Iain
Nicolson, 17 Coll, Chrissie and Alasdair
Smith, 73 Coll, and their families on the
sudden death of their cousin Angus
Macleod (Dennis), formerly of Gress,
but who had his home in Stornoway.
All other relatives, friends and neighbours are also in our thoughts at this
very sad time.

Visitors to Gress
Among recent visitors to Gress were
Jean Ann and Donald Mackenzie,
who now live in Dornoch, and Cathie
Murray who came all the way from
Penticton in Canada.

GRESS
Condolences
Belated condolences to Chris Ann
Mhurdigan (No. 1) and son John Murdo
on the sudden death of her husband
Iain Macaulay on April 5th. We also
think of all his relations.
Football
We have to mention the Nicolson Girls’
football team who won the Scottish
Cup. Three of the girls are from Back
and learned all their football skills while
at Back School. They are Isabelle Bain
(Gress), Nicole Maclean (Coll) and

AS NA
BAILTEAN

Cathie Murray

Cathie is no stranger to these shores,
having first come in 1957 at the age of
22 to spend a holiday with her aunt,
Mary, late of No. 21. It must have
come as a culture shock coming from
Vancouver to Lewis in the 50s, but she
embraced the lifestyle wholeheartedly
and soon became part of the “Gress
crowd”, so much so that she became
known as Cathy Jake.
The three-week holiday stretched to

over a year and would have been longer had her father not come all the way
from Vancouver to make sure she went
back home! These were the hey-day
of the village halls and not a weekend
went by but there was a dance somewhere on the island and, to be sure,
the Gress crowd would find their way
there. Cathie still talks about that time
as being the best years of her life.
Cathie became a bit of a globetrotter, and at one time or another visited
all seven continents - North America,
South America, Australia, Antarctica,
Asia, Africa and Europe. However,
the pull of the island remained with
her and she has returned many times
since, taking up work at the Stornoway
Gazette at one point, and doing teacher exchange at Glasgow and Bridge of
Allan on other occasions.
Since retiring, she has made a point
of returning to partake in any celebrations within the Murray family and her
‘excuse’ for coming this time was to
attend the wedding at Woburn Abbey
of Julie Murray to Matthew King. Julie
is the daughter of Calum (ex 21 Gress)
and Mary. This was a very happy and
enjoyable occasion bringing the family
all together, quite a rare occurrence.
We wish Julie and Matthew a long and
happy life together.

TONG
Condolences
The whole community extend their
sincere sympathy to the family of Alex
John Thomson, formerly from Tong
Park, who passed away so suddenly.
We remember his widow Joan, his son
Alasdair along with his wife Jacqueline.

Julie Murray, pictured with her parents Calum and Mary (formerly resident
at 21 Gress). Julie married Matthew King at Woburn Abbey.

We also remember the late Donald
John’s widow and their children. Finally
we send our condolences to Alex
John’s only surviving sister Chrissie
and her family.
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In Hospital
We were all very sorry to learn that
Jessie Mary (Moley) Macdonald was
admitted to hospital, after becoming
ill very suddenly. We would assure
herself, her husband Angie and their
family that they are in the thoughts
and prayers of the community at this
time. We also remember her brothers
and sisters who are so concerned
about her. We hope that Jessie Mary
is soon back home in Clachan Biorach
with her family.
Get Well Wishes
On behalf of the village we would like
to send Angus George Finlayson,
formerly Milking Hill Tong, our best
wishes, as he is receiving treatment at

the moment. We hope and pray that he
makes a complete recovery and that
the treatment is successful.

of Sophie, who was born 13th February
2012, weighing 8lb 3oz, a wee sister
for David. Sophie is a third grandchild
for Kenneth and Peggy Finlayson,
Lathamur, North Tolsta and a sixth
Attack by Dog
grandchild for Bob and Mary Ferguson,
Colin John Campbell, 30 Aird Tong, was
31a Newmarket.
recently attacked by a dog. Although he
considers himself very fortunate, he still
sustained injuries for which he had to
be treated in hospital. We wish him well
and hope that he will soon be able to
return to work, fully recovered.

UPPER COLL
Congratulations
Congratulations to Alasdair and Joanna
Sophie and David Finlayson
Finlayson, 63 Upper Coll, on the birth

From Slate to Smartboard
‘From Slate to Smartboard’, the exhibition marking the end
of Secondary Education in Sgoil a’ Bhac, opened on the
evening of Tuesday 15th May. The exhibition contained
memorabilia and artefacts dating from the opening of the
school in 1879, as well as a huge range of photos, with
some dating back to the beginning of the twentieth century. After a welcome from Headteacher Agnes Macdonald,
Tom Maciver opened the exhibition in his own inimitable
style, stating, “I think I’m the only person they ever ask
to open something that’s closing!” Catherine and Leanne
Macdonald then performed the poem ‘An ABC’, written in
1937 by Norman ‘Sunny’ Stewart. The exhibition remained
open for a week, and was popular with members of the
community as they visited and reminisced about being
pupils in the secondary department of Sgoil a’ Bhac.
An ABC
Biodh e fliuch no biodh e fuar
Coiseachd còrr air mìle sa mhadainn
Glag gad fheitheamh air an uair
Is o mo thruaigh nam biodh tu air dheireadh.
Fàileadh cailc is cocoa is gual
Cailleach liath le stràic thiugh leather
Sgread aig sleapannan is sglèat
‘S feuchainn ri toirt Beurla à leabhar.

LOCH A TUATH WARD
Councillor Donald Crichton
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank the people of Loch a Tuath for
their support at the recent election. It is
an honour to be elected to serve you.
The next five years will be challenging
for the Comhairle but I will do my best along with my colleagues to get a fair deal for the people of Loch a Tuath
and the Western Isles.
I would like to thank Coinneach Maciver for his many
years of service on the Comhairle and other organisations

Lena Maclennan, Annie Campbell, Ishbel Macdonald,
Sandra Fairgrieve and Chriselle Bain looking round the
exhibition

Cha robh sùil ri iochd no truas
Nan deigheadh do chunntais ceàrr le mearachd
Gheibheadh tu car a chur nad chluais
‘S maslach ann an ceàrn air letha.
Aig trì uairean cha bhiodh ort gruaim
Là eile ‘s d’fhoghlam seachad
‘S ann air do shaorsa chuireadh tu luach
‘S gu sona mall do cheum dol dhachaigh.
TCS, 1937

and I wish him well for the future. The same goes to
Alastair Nicholson. They both served the community with
distinction in many capacities and that should be remembered.
Many local issues were raised with me during the election and I will be following them up. I have already held
surgeries in Tong, Back and Tolsta and I will be publishing
further information on ward surgeries and contact details
in future issues of Loch a Tuath News. In the meantime
I can be contacted by email at donald.crichton@cne-siar.
gov.uk.
Moran taing.
Donald Crichton
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Stirling student scoops top award at Royal College of Nursing event
Bowel Disease in remote and rural populations may benefit
from telehealth – in terms of improved clinical outcomes
and patient satisfaction – by helping them overcome barriers such as isolation, travel time and lost work time.

University of Stirling
postgraduate student
and nurse, Seonaid
C MacKay, 22 Coll,
has won a prestigious
research award at
the RCN International
Research Conference
in London.
Seonaid, who is
studying for a Masters
Seonaid Mackay being presented
(MRes) in Health
with the RCN Marjorie Simpson New
Research at Stirling’s Researchers’ Award 2012
Western Isles Campus
in Stornoway, was presented with the RCN Marjorie
Simpson New Researchers’ Award 2012, for her dissertation work involving new research to benefit patients with
Inflammatory Bowel Disease.
Seonaid’s work, supervised by Professor Angus Watson, is
concerned with the use of telehealth, a range of technologies which enables remote health monitoring and remote
clinician-patient consultations. Her proposed research is
focused on assessing whether people with Inflammatory

FINDERS OF THE HIDDEN TRUTH
For Primary Age Children
Tuesday 5 June to Friday 8 June
6-7.30pm each evening
On Challenger 4
Beside Tong Community Centre
Admission Free
CHALLENGER EXHIBITION BUS FOR

Seonaid commented: ‘This prestigious award is a fitting
tribute to the legacy of an inspirational woman, Marjorie
Simpson, who was influential in advancing the science
and art of nursing by virtue of her pioneering work in nursing research. I was delighted and honoured to receive this
award and to have been given the opportunity to advance
my knowledge through some of the best cutting-edge
research that nurses from across the world presented at the
conference.’
Seonaid works part-time as a theatre nurse in the Western
Isles Hospital and is married to Murdo (Murchadh Iomhair
a’ Bhounce). They have two grown up children, David and
Fiona. Her parents are Douglas and Catriona McIntosh
(Catriona Bhruce).
On a personal note, Seonaid commented: ‘I was born in
Airthrey Castle, which used to be a maternity hospital. It is
situated in the beautiful grounds of the campus and is now
home to Stirling University’s School of Law.’

YOUTH

Tuesday 5 to Friday 8 June
8 - 9.30pm Each Evening
Admission Free
VIDEOS • MUSIC • PIZZA
THE QUEST FOR THE GOLDEN
STONE
For Primary Age Children

Tong Community Centre
Saturday 9 June 2-4pm
AWARD CEREMONY AND PRAISE
EVENING
Saturday 9 June 7-8.30pm
Tong Community Centre
Admission Free
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Memories of Lews Castle College

Thank you to Catriona Wilson and Ishbel Gunn for sharing their memories of Lews Castle College.

L

ews Castle College was opened on 24th September
1953 by the Earl of Howes, later to be known as Sir
Alec Douglas Home.

Catriona started working in the College in 1955 as a
housemaid and table maid. This was a position she was
not happy in, as the boys who were about her own age
would make her blush each time she served them. She was
pleased to be given the assistant cook’s post and four years
later she became the cook. There were 33 boys in residence; some of them were from the mainland and one boy
came from the Isle of Man. They slept in dormitories with
four, six or seven beds in them. Eight girls were employed
to do the cooking, laundry and to be housemaids. The
matron was Miss Macleod, a Glasgow Highlander who was
very strict.
Ishbel started in 1957 and she was there for 15 years. The
other girls who worked there from the area were Zena,
Cathie Gress, Janet Jimsie, Kitty Mary (Vatisker) and Mary,
who is now the cook in Back School.
The girls lived in, and had every third weekend off and
worked half day on Saturday and Sunday. They had the
college holidays but the week that the college closed was
the cleaning week for them. Starting at the top and working
their way to the bottom, everything had to be cleaned.
When the Castle College first opened in 1953 there were 80
boys to cater for. The favourite meal was steak pie or mince
with caramel tart for pudding. Fish was eaten once a week
and the chips were made by hand and took nearly all morning to prepare. Eventually in the 80s they came all prepared
from Grillburger! The ingredients for the steak pie will never
be forgotten - 9lbs flour, 6lbs echo margarine, 4lbs lard, all
mixed by hand! The resident boys also always had a good
selection of apples, oranges and bananas. The Matron
made up the menus each week until the cafeteria opened
and then Catriona took over.
The dishes were washed by hand and the housemaids
would help in the kitchen when they had finished their own
duties upstairs. The dishes would be placed in the steriliser
and then lifted out and left to dry.

Back row (left to right): Catriona (Swainbost), Myra
(Breasclete), Effie (Ness), Bronco (Stornoway)
Second row: Catriona (Back), Zena (Gearraidh Ghuirm)
Third row: Catriona (Point), Cathie (Ness)
Front: Ishbel (Back), Jessie (Ness)

to the dances and two passes were sometimes not enough
but they would still go out. Getting back in was the problem! They had things well organised. A very narrow window
was left open for them in the vegetable shed at the back
(they would not fit into it today!) and many a pair of stockings was laddered on it as they climbed in! One night coming in late, before they had a chance to climb in through
the window, the Matron appeared with her dog. The girls
scattered, hiding in the bushes but the dog kept on barking.
Matron left and went upstairs to check the beds and found
three empty. Next day Jessie and Cathie (Ness) were called
to her office for a good telling off. Catriona was then called
in on her own and she was told as she was the cook she
should set a better example. Catriona was the youngest of
the three of them and they were all in their twenties!

Kenneth Smith became the Principal after Mr MacSween
and the staff always knew when the quarterly electricity bill
came in as Mr Smith would be walking around turning off all
After the dances it would be 4am before they arrived back
the lights!
home and they were still up at 7am to polish the landing
and scrub the cement steps before
If any of the boys were caught mismaking breakfast for 9am. Breakfast
behaving one of the punishments
was one hour later at the weekends.
used was to make them scrub the
cement steps down from the top
tower. Every Friday night the anthracite stove was left to cool and on
Saturday morning the Janitor would
empty it and the boys took it in
turns to clean it with emery paper
until it shone.
It was hard work for the girls and
they were only allowed two late
passes a week. They enjoyed going

On Friday nights there were late
buses going to Back and Tolsta.
The conductresses came and spent
the few hours in the castle with the
girls. They then walked them back
to the bus stop because it was so
dark; there were no lights in those
days! The Tolsta bus was called
the ‘Talent bus’ because of all the
smashers on it!
The entrance to the Castle
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One day Catriona forgot to tell Matron that J & E’s had not
delivered a Pan loaf. Matron was furious, went and got it
herself and told Catriona off. Catriona said, “I’m going home
now” and she left. Ishbel said, “Please come back tomorrow, we have steak pie to prepare!” She did return and
Matron’s temper improved. (Catriona was married at this
time).

in the dining room and assembly hall. The strawberries
were provided by Doctor Doig, who was the TB doctor at
the time. Prince Charles and Princess Diana also visited the
Castle in 1985 but by then the new college had opened and
their catering staff provided the food for that occasion.
There were no residents after the 80s and it was at this
time that girls were admitted as students. When the castle
closed the staff transferred to the Gibson Hostel. It was just
like being in a large family.

The Janitor was Neil Macdonald and one day he was chasing Ann (Tolsta) with a rat in his hand. Ann ran through
heavy swing doors with Neil following and the doors swung
back and hit him! He needed three stitches and got no sym- The Lews Castle College became the Lews Castle School
when the new college opened.
pathy from Matron.
Occasionally there would be receptions or conferences on
the Friday of the holiday after the boys had left. Catriona
and Ishbel remember a Doctor’s conference and Neil
Macleod was playing the bagpipes outside.
Queen Elizabeth, Prince Philip and Princess Margaret visited in 1956. Coffee and strawberries with cream were served

Catriona was in the College from 1955 until 1959. Then
she went away to The Cock Hotel in Epping Forest, then
to book binding and finally to Butlins at Clacton. This she
enjoyed but was homesick and returned to the island in
1961 and back to her old job as cook in the Castle. She
was there until she retired.

In the assembly hall

Jessie (Ness), Catriona (Poileagan)

Ishbel and Catriona
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From the Manse
It is more blessed to give than to receive (Acts 20:35).
Many years ago a young Englishman from London, on a visit
to a rural village in Scotland, set out to enjoy a swim in a small
loch. Seized with cramp while some distance from the shore,
he shouted for help. A young farmer in a nearby field plunged
into the loch and brought him to safety.
Years passed before the two met again. The English gentleman returned to Scotland to ask the young farmer who had
saved his life what plans he had for the future. He learnt that
his ambition was to study medicine. His parents were wealthy
and put at the young farmer’s disposal the money required and
more besides for his education.
The Scots farmer graduated and embarked on a career of scientific research. In 1928 he discovered that a new drug called
penicillin killed all known germs. The name of this farm lad who
became famous as a doctor was Alexander Fleming.
The young Londoner had also risen to fame. He went to the
Near East to meet Roosevelt and Stalin during the Second
World War. While he was there he was stricken with pneumonia. His condition was critical. As a matter of urgency, penicillin, the drug discovered by Alexander Fleming, the farm lad who
had saved his life in youth, was flown out to the sick man, and
his life was yet again saved. For the second time Alexander
Fleming had saved the life of Winston Churchill, no less, the
then Prime Minister of Great Britain!
The story of how Fleming and Churchill’s paths crossed in life is
quite remarkable. The account is a powerful testimony to God’s
entwining providence in our lives. To everything a purpose.
Our paths overlap with others in life for a reason. All of us can
look back and marvel at how our lives have intertwined with
others with sometimes surprising outcomes of mutual blessing.
Many of us have good reason to thank God for those he has
put in our path. Defining moments in life often revolve around
our encounters with others – when perhaps complete strangers
become close friends and lifelong relationships are cemented.
The doctrine of providence teaches us that we are never in the
grip of blind fortune, chance, luck or fate. All that happens to
each one of us is for a reason. It is perhaps years later we discover the reason ‘why?’

June Service Times
A warm welcome is extended to everyone in the community to attend Back Free Church of Scotland. Services in
Back and Tong during June 2012 are as follows:

Back
Sunday 3 June
12 Noon:
Rev Calum I Macleod (Gaelic)
6pm:
Rev Calum I Macleod
Sunday 10 June
12 Noon:
Mr Iain Mackinnon (Gaelic)
6pm:
Rev Calum I Macleod
Sunday 17 June
10.30am:
Mr Iain R Morrison
12 Noon:
Mr Murdo Murray (Gaelic)
6pm:
Rev Calum I Macleod
Sunday 24 June
12 Noon:
Rev Calum I Macleod
6pm:
Rev Calum I Macleod

Tong Mission House
Sunday 3 June
10.30am:
Rev Calum I Macleod

Man’s life is laid in the loom of time
To a pattern he does not see,
While the weaver works and the shuttles fly
Till the dawn of eternity.

Sunday 10 June
12 Noon:
Rec Calum I Macleod
(Tong Community Centre)
6pm:
Mr Iain Mackinnon (Gaelic)

Not till each loom is silent,
And the shuttles cease to fly,
Shall God reveal the pattern
And explain the reason why.

Sunday 17 June
12 Noon:
Rev Calum I Macleod (Family Service)

Are we sensitive to God’s leading in life? Are we acknowledging his divine hand weaving our circumstances and paths
together – allowing us to impart the blessing of friendship to
one another?
Calum I Macleod

Guest Service - Challenger 4
Tong Community Centre

Sunday 10 June

Everyone Welcome

Sunday 24 June
6pm:
Mr Neil Murray (Gaelic)

Monthly Family Service
Tong Mission House :: Every 3rd Sunday @ 12 Noon

Next Service Sunday 17 June
Preacher: Rev Calum I Macleod

Everyone Welcome
(With Crèche facilities)
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London Marathon 2012

Seeing the family at Mile 11

H

eading off to London on the plane alone, I felt nervous but excited to be running the Virgin London
Marathon 2012 on 22nd April. I met up with my Dad
and we travelled over to the Docklands area to register at
the EXCEL centre and had our first taste of the enormous
event that was looming ahead of me! We met up with the
charity I was running for, Children with Cancer UK, and
signed their wall. We headed to bed already exhausted with
travelling all day and walking for miles.
The next day Murdo, my husband, arrived at Heathrow
shortly after his sister Christina and her husband Adrian.
They were a welcome sight, although I was alarmed when
Murdo said his plane had been hit by lightning during landing! We checked into a hotel in the Docklands area and celebrated my Dad’s birthday with a big plate of pasta - I had
to load up on carbohydrates for the race!
The night before the race (after more pasta!) I didn’t manage to sleep but was blown away by the number of people
who texted me with promises of prayers, their support and
encouraging Bible verses, so I felt calm inside knowing that
God was with me.
I got up at 6.30 and looked outside to see an archway of
balloons marking mile 18 outside the hotel. The day was
bright and sunny but such a blessing that the temperature

was 14 not 24 degrees which I had been worried about. I
couldn’t believe that the previous months of hard training
were finally at an end and today was the day!
Breakfast was busy with runners and I managed to eat my
porridge before heading off to Greenwich to the start. There
were three starts - mine was red and as I bid goodbye to
Murdo and my Dad, I felt a bit apprehensive and alone in a
sea of thousands of people. I had already prepared my vest
with my running number - 37006, and the timing tag fixed
onto my shoe. This enabled them to give me an official
time, electronically tracing me as I ran over the red mats
at the start, finish and every 5K. They even put the info on
Facebook for friends to keep trace of how I was doing!
I watched the start of the women’s elite race on the big
screen and then headed over to the line of lorries where we
had to put our official kit bags. I armed myself with suncream and vaseline and my customary cap. In my belt I had
my phone, tissues, lipsalve and most importantly sport gels
and jelly beans to sustain me on the run. The queue for the
loos was incredibly long but the queue behind the start line
was longer - it took 20 minutes to walk to cross the start
line jammed against everyone else.
I texted Murdo to let him know I had started and managed
to get into my slow pace straight away and was amused
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by all the fancy dress costumes people were wearing. I
can’t believe the outfits they were able to run in and some
with buckets collecting money en route! Some runners had
stories on their backs telling why they were running, usually
heartbreaking and I couldn’t allow myself to focus on them
too much. Some runners were blind and others deaf, some
on prosthetic limbs, all running for a charity, and I felt honoured and privileged to have been given the opportunity to
be a part of it all.
At mile 2 I knew I had to stop and queue for the loo - waiting around so long and nerves take their toll, so 5 minutes
and a lot of people went by! After that I didn’t stop until
mile 19 when I stretched out my legs and took a proper
drink rather than sipping and jogging. I kept in contact with
Murdo all the way round, texting him when I passed certain
miles to give him an idea where he might go to try to see
me. I was so excited when I saw Murdo and his sister and
Adrian at mile 9 and when I saw them again at mile 11 I ran
over to give them all a hug. I saw them at mile 15 and they
saw me again at mile 18 and 24 (photo by the Houses of
Parliament - I am behind the girl’s pony tail). We ran around
the newly refurbished Cutty Sark in Greenwich and it was
tremendous running over Tower Bridge just before half
way. I was delighted to spot my emotional father at mile 18
and hugged him, and when I felt my most tired at mile 22
I saw my brother Nik. He had previously run the London
marathon, so his support was wonderful - he ran alongside
on the pavement of the Embankment for about 3 miles,
encouraging me to keep going as I walk/jogged!

keep running and felt the excitement of nearing the end.
The crowds which lined almost the entire route, were particularly dense in the final 2 miles and as I headed round
the roundabout in front of Buckingham Palace and into the
Mall, I had a surge of energy. When I saw the “800m to go”
sign I thought “2 laps of the running track and I will have
completed the marathon!” I sprinted to the finish and felt
so good to have finished well. It took me 5hr 22min 06sec
to run the 26 miles 385 yards! After having the timing tag
cut off and receiving my medal, I had to collect my kit bag,
a heavy goody bag and walk 5 minutes to meet up with
Murdo. Then it poured!
We joined my Dad and brother at hospitality with the charity
where I was given a welcome massage on my calf muscles
and we were given a hot meal. Fortunately I didn’t have a
single blister but I hobbled around for the next couple of
days - up and down the steps of planes and stairs were difficult!
I felt elated at having achieved an ambition and I can testify
that Jesus really was with me every step of the way. Thank
you to all who supported me in many ways, and thanks
for helping me raise a staggering figure of over £3,500 for
Children with Cancer UK. Since they started their research
they have helped to achieve an 80% recovery rate in children with leukaemia. My fundraising page is still open if you
would like to donate: www.virginmoneygiving.com/catherinemacdonald1 or in person at my shop The White House.
Catherine Macdonald

By the time I was at Big Ben I regained energy enough to

Passing the Houses of Parliament

Catherine with her Dad, Jim Lawes
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The Stornoway Trust
Murdo Murray (Mo), Annerley Cottage, 9 Back, was recently elected as the new Chairman of Stornoway Trust. Murdo has
been a Trustee of the Stornoway Trust for the last nine years and is employed by the Comhairle as a Facilities Manager
on the Sgoiltean Ura Project. He has been an active crofter on the family croft in Back for many years. He is the second
Chairman of the Trust from our district, after Kenny Maciver previously served as Chairman from 2000-2006. Here Murdo
gives us an insight into the work of the Trust.

Stornoway Trustees
Back row (left to right): Iain Maciver (Factor), Calum I Macmillan, Cameron Macleay, Donald Crichton, Norman Maciver, Norman
Macleod
Front row: Jonathan Maciver, Zena Stewart, Murdo Murray (Chairman), Calum Maclean, Calum Macrae. Photo courtesy of
Events.

Background

Current Projects

The Stornoway Trust is our Community owned Estate, created in 1923 when Lord Leverhulme gifted the estate to the
people.

The Stornoway Trust has limited financial resources of its
own; however we are continually working with other agencies and Grant funding organisations to promote and develop projects within the estate. Some of the current projects
The estate extends to 70,000 acres of land, comprising over we are involved in are detailed below.
40 crofting townships, and covers the town of Stornoway
and the wider Broadbay area from Tolsta to Point. This land Lews Castle: In partnership with Comhairle nan Eilean Siar
is principally held under crofting tenure but also includes
and other stakeholders the Stornoway Trust has over the
small allotments and agricultural land held under seasonal
past numbers of years been involved in the project for the
tenancies. In addition shooting and fishing leases are grant- repair and restoration of the Lews Castle. It is encouraging
ed to local groups.
that the first phase of work to stabilise the building has now
commenced, and it is hoped that the required funding can
The Trust are also the owners of the 600 acre woodland
be secured soon to enable the final phase to proceed, and
park known as the Lews Castle Grounds.
for the Castle to be returned again to productive use.
The Business affairs of the Trust are administered by 10
democratically elected Trustees. Trustees are elected to
serve a 6 year term with elections held each 3 years at
which 5 trustees step down or seek re election.

Cycle Trails: The Lews Castle Grounds, constructed by the
Mathesons in the late Nineteenth Century, has a network of
some 23 kilometres of paths, well used by locals and visitors.

At present there are 26 full time and part-time employees working for the Trust ranging from the Factor and the
administration team in the estate office, to Forestry and
Grounds maintenance, and the Woodlands Centre staff. The
annual turnover of the Trust is in the region of £1million.

An additional 8 kilometres are currently being constructed,
principally for mountain bikers, but 2.3 km are for walkers
as well. The new network is designed by a well respected
designer Pete Laing, and will cost approximately £250k. The
funders of the project are the SRDP Rural Priorities fund
and the Community Sports Partnership Project administered
by the Comhairle.
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Parks for People: A Stornoway Trust bid in conjunction
with other stakeholders, in excess of £5 million has been
submitted to the Heritage Lottery fund under the Parks
for People initiative to develop and enhance the Castle
Grounds and its environs. Some of the key elements of the
bid are a footbridge over the Bayhead River giving easier
access for walkers from the town. Improvements to Porter’s
Lodge and Cuddy Point, and the Restoration of the Private
Gardens (no longer private) which lie to the south of the
Castle. It is expected that the outcome of our bid will be
known within a few months.
Renewable Energy
Stornoway Windfarm: Working in Partnership with Lewis
Wind Power (LWP), which is a joint venture between AMEC
and EDF, Stornoway Wind Farm is the potential jewel in the
crown of the Stornoway Trust’s Renewable Energy Projects.
A 42 Turbine project with a generating capacity of 151.2
MW will bring a considerable income stream into the
Stornoway Trust area and indeed the Island in general. The
project also offers the potential for a 20% community share
purchase of the wind farm on completion. This in turn could
offer the potential to create the largest community owned
wind farm project in the UK.
Work with Consultees is ongoing at present with discussions taking place regularly with RSPB and SNH to try and
resolve any concerns that they may have. A final planning
decision from the Scottish Government Energy Consents
Unit is expected within the next couple of months.

coming months regarding the Community Trust.
Pentland Windfarm: The Trust is delighted with the progress being made by the Pentland Road Wind Farm. This
is a six Turbine Project that has just recently been approved
with work now being commenced on the site. It is anticipated that significant employment opportunities will be available to local contractors.
Point and Sandwick Development Trust (PSDT), have also
had their 3 turbine community project approved. They
expect to be generating power in 2013. The Trust continues
to support the aspirations of PSDT in the development of
this project.
Tolsta Community are currently in the process of developing their own small one turbine community project. This is
currently in the advanced stages and we look forward to
further progress with this project over the coming months.
20/20 Renewables are a new company looking to develop a
small windfarm project in the Tolsta area. This project is at
its early development stages at present but they are hopeful
of making serious inroads into their development ambitions
over the coming months.
These are just a snapshot of the projects the Stornoway
Trust are currently engaged in.
For more information please visit the Stornoway Trust
Website on stornowaytrust.org.uk
Murdo Murray

In addition to the lucrative rental income secured for the
Trust and the crofters, community benefit payments and a
share ownership option will buy additional financial benefit to our area. Work is ongoing in the development of a
Community Trust Fund that will be created to deal with the
income generated from Windfarm. Meetings have been held
with Community representatives to establish their views on
how a community trust fund should be set up. Due to the
complex nature of the taxation and legal aspects of such
a Trust, specialist legal services will be sourced to ensure
that all areas are carefully reviewed and that we establish
a model which meets our particular needs. There will be
ongoing community consultation and discussions over the

Factor Iain Maciver congratulating new Chairman Murdo
Murray

Murdo Murray is congratulated by Charlie Nicolson (retiring
Chairman) (Photo courtesy of Events)
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Sgoil
a’ Bhac
News brought to you by the Press Gang:
Stephen Maciver, John A Maciver, Kenneth
Macleod, Mark Maclean and Fraser Macdonald

Back school musicians play their way to victory
by Stephen Maciver

(Tong) for being MC
and quizmaster.

Back School musicians were victorious in the Young
Musician of the Year competition held in Stornoway Primary
School on Saturday 28th April.

John Alexander kicks off his Lewis and Harris career
by Kenneth Macleod

P7 pupil Gavin Marnoch came out on top, winning the
Primary Young Musician of the Year award and also the
Primary Strings competition on the viola. Morven Smith
(P6) won the Primary Brass competition for playing the
trumpet. Sophie Graham received a Certificate of Merit for
playing the violin. Back Brass group won the brass group
competition.
Well done to all the pupils who participated in the competition and to their tutors, Gavin Woods (Brass) and Neil
Johnstone (Strings).
A Right Royal Assembly
Class E5/6 presented their learning, about the Queen’s
Jubilee, at a whole-school assembly in May.
Mrs Sinclair’s class gave information about the queen and
the Royal Family, with a PowerPoint presentation, poem
and question and answer session with the audience. They
rounded their assembly off with the National Anthem,
played on a variety of instruments and sung by the class.
Stornoway Primary pupil John Hughson then told everyone
about his planned sponsored cycle to Harris to raise funds
for a school in Africa and left a collection tin for the school.
Mrs Macdonald then handed out the Certificates of
Achievement to Primary and Secondary pupils.
After School Activities
by Mark Maclean
Last Term Back School held four after school activities.
They were Cookery with Miss Murray, Drama with Miss
Macdonald, Melodeon with Mr Mackay and Muay Thai
Kick-boxing with Norrie Mackenzie. Clubs ran on Mondays,
Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 3:15pm – 4:30pm.
Abigail Maciver said: “Cooking was very interesting and we
learned new recipes.”

S1 pupil John Alexander Maciver has been selected to
play for the Lewis and Harris Under 13 football team.
John Alexander was selected during a recent trials game
between Lewis and Harris and Uist and Barra, which took
place in Harris.
Primary and Secondary pupils prepare for their School
Trips
by Fraser Macdonald
Back S1 and 2 are preparing to go on their School trip to
Alltnacriche, an outdoor centre, near Aviemore, for two
nights (21 and 22 June), then the Scottish Youth Hostel in
Inverness from Friday to Saturday.
Over 40 pupils will be going on the trip and six adults will
accompany them. DHT Mrs Nicholson said: “The school
trip is always great fun and very busy and tiring but will be
a great way to end the Secondary.”
P7s are going to an Outdoor Centre called Craggan, near
Grantown on Spey, from the 11th of June to the 13th. They
will be doing mountain biking, raft building, high ropes and
kayaking. Four adults will be joining the P7 pupils on their
trip.
Scripture Union News
by Janet Mackenzie (Parent)
The Primary Scripture Union Group recently raised £107.
The money will be used to fund a child in Moldova to
attend a summer camp. This may be the only ever holiday
they may have. Half of the money will also be given to the
charity Scottish Love in Action. This supports an orphanage and school in Tuni, India. We would like to thank
everyone who gave so generously to these two causes.
We would also like to thank Rev Calum Iain and Dena,
Jonathan Maciver and Emma who came to speak to our
group. Primary SU has now finished for this school session
but hopes to resume again after the October break. All P5,
6 and 7 are welcome.
Best Wishes

Congratulations
Congratulations to Na Griaisich who won the Community
Quiz on Friday 27 April and special thanks to Iain Macleod

Best wishes to Cafeteria supervisor, Jessie Campbell, who
is leaving Back School after 21 years’ service, to take up a
post at the Western Isles Hospital. We will miss you, Jessie.
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Na Griaisich - Winners of the Community Quiz

Infant reading - becoming a reality

Best wishes to Jessie Campbell, Cafeteria Supervisor

P7 Pupils leading lunchtime activities

Fun in the sun with the Scripture Union group

Gavin Marnoch, Young Musician of the Year
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Tong School
P6/7 Diamond Jubilee Lunch

Get Well Wishes

P6/7 recently hosted a very successful Diamond Jubilee
Lunch in the Tong Hall, the proceeds of which will go
towards their forthcoming trip to Fairburn Outdoor Centre.
The children proudly decked the hall with banners, bunting
and red, white and blue decorations which had been made
by all the children within the school. The tables, each with
a Royal name, boasted red, white and blue centre pieces
as well as Union Jack plates holding specially made Jubilee
cakes. Homemade soup and the great British favourite,
“Toad in the Hole”, were on the menu followed by a selection of delicious home baked desserts. A red, white and
blue themed stall sold Jubilee mugs and novelties and a
raffle was also held. The children looked smart in their
Jubilee hats as they served lunch to the big crowd who
turned out for the event. An incredibly successful day was
had by all, with many skills learned along the way. P6/7
extend a huge thank you to all those who helped make their
Jubilee lunch such a Royal success!

Mr Macdonald is well
on the road to recovery after his recent
operation. We are
sure it won’t be too
long before he pops up
to the school to check on the garden! Keep up the good
work, Mr Macdonald.
SSPCA Talk
The Infant classes and Primary 4-7 participated in interesting and informative workshops with Mr Calum Watt, SSPCA
Inspector, on 16th May. The children are always keen to
hear about animals and enjoyed hearing all about Mr Watt’s
experiences. Thank you, Mr Watt.
Walk to School Week

This year the annual “Walk to School” week took place
between 21st-25th May. The event encourages children to
walk or cycle some or all of the way to school. It is lovely
Another successful Fairburn fund raiser was organised by
to see a large group of children arriving at the school after
the P6/7 parents in the form of a take away curry evening.
The spicy treats on offer were: beef bhoona, chicken korma, walking or cycling together. The older children are to be
commended for taking care of their younger friends on such
chicken juiphur and vegetarian curry. The class would like
to say a huge “thank you” to all the parents who helped out a busy road.
at this event.
Musical Success
P6/7 Take Away Curry Evening

Baldy Bane Theatre Company
Primary 6 recently travelled to Laxdale School to see the
Baldy Bane Theatre Company. There were four actors
from Glasgow who performed funny sketches to remind us
of the dangers of roads. At the end of each short sketch
they stopped and discussed with us, the dangers of what
they had been doing. Twice during the performance they
asked for pupil volunteers to give the actors the right
lines. Georgie was chosen as one of the volunteers. We all
thought it was a fun way of learning about road safety. By
Sian and Shana P6
Fun Fours Football Fun
The Primary 2/3 class enjoyed an opportunity to participate
in a football tournament held on 8th May. The Fun Fours
Football Tournament held at the “all weather” pitch at the
Nicolson Institute enabled the children to show the fancy
footwork developed during recent coaching sessions at
the school. The Primary 4/5 class showed their ball skills
at a similar tournament on 17th May. Many Thanks to D.J.
Macleod for accompanying the children to both events and
Mrs L. MacKinnon for accompanying the P4/5’s.
Sports Day
This year, Sports Day was held during the morning of
Thursday, 10th May. The morning remained dry and a
great time was had by all. Pupils and staff wish to convey
a sincere thank you to Mrs Rogers for presiding over the
event in her own inimitable fashion! We are also grateful
to parents and grandparents who helped prepare the field,
arrange seating and serve hot drinks.

We as a school were delighted to hear about two of our
pupils who experienced great success at this year’s Young
Musician Hebrides Competition. Sophie Graham, a P4
pupil, took third place in the primary Strings section. This
was Sophie’s first time performing in this competition and,
with sixteen competitors, she did extremely well. Ronan
Sinclair, a Primary seven pupil at the school, took first place
in the Primary Piano section of the competition. Well done
to both Ronan and Sophie!
Local Mod
Pupils are busily preparing for this year’s Children’s Mod.
The following children are working hard to memorise poetry
recitations: Daniel James Macdonald (P1); Grace Macleod
(P2); Krysta Bray, Scott Murray and Eilidh Ferguson (P4);
Jason Beaton (P5); Shana Macphail (P6) and Hannah
Macdonald (P7).
Our solo singers for this year are: Naomi Graham (P1);
Cailean Macdonald and Grace Macleod (P2); Heather
Macdonald (P3); Tori Mackinnon (P4) and Lucy Macdonald
and Elizabeth Moore (P7).
Five girls from P4/5 (Sophie Graham, Charlotte Penman,
Chiemene Macdonald, Donna Maciver and Caitlin
Macdonald) are putting in a great effort to learn words for a
Group Recitation piece. Well done, girls.
Staff and pupils wish to pass a sincere message of thanks
to Mrs Annie Macleod for giving of her time and talent to
coach the choir again this year. Moran Taing.
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Highland Dancing Success
On Saturday 12th May I took part in the Lewis Highland
Dancing Society Competition and I got two first places,
a fourth, a fifth and a sixth. The firsts were for the Seann
Truibhas and The Flora. I got a trophy for the highest points
in the National Dances. It was my first time dancing in the
novice category. I have moved up from beginners. I felt very
proud. I’m looking forward to my next competition down in
Uist in June. By Caitlin MacDonald
Which Writer Wins? 2012
The Primary Four reading group the “Polar Bears” recently
completed a three month, “Which Writer Wins?” reading
project. The pupils chose to read and review novels from a
selection of books by three authors: Dick King-Smith, Roald
Dahl and Jill Murphy. At the end of the project the group
took a vote on their favourite author.
This year the children voted Roald Dahl as their favourite,
with “The Twits”, “George’s Marvellous Medicine” and “The
Giraffe, the Pelly and Me” among the most read books.
Krysta Bray was the pupil who read the most novels this
year, reading a fantastic total of 19 titles. She was closely

Ronan and Sophie with their musical awards

followed by Leona Morrison, Chiemene MacDonald, Tori
and Adam Mackinnon. Altogether the eight pupils read an
amazing 111 books!
Best book review certificates were awarded to Chiemene,
Adam and Sophie Graham. Two pupils were awarded with
certificates for giving themselves reading challenges by
choosing trickier books: Drew Maynard who read Roald
Dahl’s “Charlie and the Great Glass Elevator” and Eilidh
Ferguson who read Jill Murphy’s “Worlds Apart”. Well done
to all the pupils who took part and made Which Writer Wins
2012 a huge success!
Congratulations!
Tong School staff and pupils would like to send their warmest congratulations to the Nicolson Institute girls’ football
team who recently won the Scottish Schools Under 15
Girls’ Shield. Eleanor Smith, a former Tong School pupil,
was captain of the successful team. Well done girls!
Many congratulations also to the Tong School team that
came second place at the Sports Festival mixed 5-a-side
football competition recently.

Our jubilant football team!

Enjoying their Jubilee Lunch!

On your marks... !

Which Writer Wins 2012

Looking smart at the P6 - 7 Jubilee Lunch
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BACK
PHARMACY
VATISKER, BACK

FREE PRESCRIPTION COLLECTION
AND DELIVERY SERVICE
TEL. 820333

MURDO MACKAY PLANT HIRE
Access Roads, Site Clearances,
Foundations, Drainage,
Landscaping Etc…
22 Coll, Back, Isle of Lewis
Tel: 01851820687
Mob: 07733067524
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10 YEARS AGO
The June 2002 issue had an article by Murdo Macdonald
(Murdo Stal) telling of when he and his friend Alan
Cumming found a skull on the beach in 1993, around 100
yards south of the end of the Upper Coll road. An archaelogist reckoned the skull, which became known as Sandra,
was about 1000 years old. The skull was removed and
taken away by archaeologists.

From the
Archives...

A look back through yesterday’s LATNs

Former pupils of Back School ABC class of 1947 took
part in a reunion. A Missionary Lunch had been held
in Back School to help raise funds to go towards Karina
Macleod’s work with WEC’s Missionary Training College in
south-east Brazil. There was also an advert for the Brevig
Regatta, which was to be held on Friday 28th June. And
there was a mention of Queen Elizabeth II’s Golden Jubilee
visit to Stornoway on Monday 27th May 2002.
In the News in June 2002: June 3 – The Party in the Palace
takes place at Buckingham Palace, London for Queen
Elizabeth II’s Golden Jubilee celebrations.
21 June - England’s hopes of winning the World Cup are
ended by a 2-1 defeat to Brazil in the quarter-finals.
June 30 – Brazil wins its fifth FIFA World Cup, defeating
Germany in the final.
Number one singles in June 2002 were Will Young with
‘Light My Fire’ and Elvis Presley vs. JXL with ‘A Little Less
Conversation’

Reunion of 1947 class.
Back row (left to right): Norman Macrae, Mary Macdonald,
Morag Thompson, Christine Morrison, Catherine Graham,
Agnes Joan Macleod
Front row: John Norman Mackenzie, Nan Macdonald, Isobel
Macleod, Donald Angus Stewart, John Murray

Tachartasan Gàidhlig!
Bho chionn ghoirid thòisich mi dreuchd ùr mar Oifigear
Iomairt Ghàidhlig airson sgìre Loch a’ Tuath Leòdhais.
Tha an sgìre a’ toirt a-staigh am Bac agus Tolastadh,
Steòrnabhagh agus an Rubha. Tha an dreuchd air a
mhaoineachadh le Comhairle nan Eilean Siar agus Bòrd
na Gàidhlig agus stèidhte taobh a-staigh Comunn na
Gàidhlig. ‘S e prìomh amas na h-obrach cothroman a
chruthachadh don òigridh, fileantaich agus luchd ionnsachaidh, far am faigh iad Gàidhlig a chleachdadh ann an
suidheachaidhean neo-fhoirmeil, taobh a-muigh seòmraichean na sgoile. Bidh grunn thachartasan anns an sgìre
anns na mìosan ri thighinn agus bidh iad sin uile fosgailte
do fileantaich agus luchd-ionnsachaidh. Tha sinn air cuid
de bheachdan fhaighinn mu thràth air de a bu chaomh
le feadhainn fhaicinn a’ gabhail àite agus tha sinn an dùil
sreath chlasaichean bèicearachd a chuir air dòigh anns a’
Chèitean.

Recently I started in a new position as a Gaelic Iomairt
Officer for the Loch a Tuath district of Lewis. The area
comprises Back, Tolsta, Stornoway and Point. The new
post is funded by Comhairle nan Eilean Siar and Bòrd
na Gàidhlig and based within Comunn na Gàidhlig. The
main aim of the work is to provide opportunities for young
people, fluent speakers and learners, where they can use
Gaelic in informal situations, outside a school classroom
environment. There will be a number of events taking
place in the district in the next few months and these will
all be open to fluent speakers and learners alike. We have
received a number of opinions already of what some people would like to see taking place and we intend to begin a
series of baking classes during the month of May.

Tha sinn a’ tuigsinn gu bheil cuideachd iarrtas ann airson
ceòl traidiseanta agus ri linn seo tha dùil gum bi seisean
mar seo a’ gabhail àite air an oidhche Disathairne mu
dheireadh den a h-uile mìos aig 7.30f. Bidh na seiseanan
seo a’ tòiseachadh air an 26mh latha den Chèitean, agus
tha iad fosgailte gu muinntir na sgìre air fad aig a bheil
ùidh ann an coinneachadh airson ceòl a’ chluich agus
Gàidhlig a chleachdadh.

We also understand that there is a demand in the community for traditional music and in view of this we intend
to run sessions on the last Saturday of each month, starting at 7.30pm. These sessions will commence on the 26th
May and they are open to all members of the community
who have an interest in meeting to play music and use
Gaelic.

Chuireadh sinn fàilte air beachdan, agus ma tha ceistean
sam bith agaibh, no beachd sam bith air na seòrsa rudan a
bu chaomh leibh fhaicinn a’ gabhail àite san sgìre a thaobh
na Gàidhlig, cuiribh post-d thugam aig colingeorge@
cnag.org.uk
Colin George Moireasdan, Comunn na Gàidhlig

We would welcome any opinions, and if you have any
questions, or any ideas on the kinds of things you would
like to see taking place in the district regarding Gaelic,
then you can e-mail me at colingeorge@cnag.org.uk
Colin George Morrison, Comunn na Gàidhlig
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The Loch a Tuath News can be purchased at
the following outlets:
Gordon’s, Tolsta Post Office, the Coop,
Spar, the Trading Post, Engebretsen’s, the
Baltic Bookshop, Tommy Nicholson’s, Angus
Campbell’s Filling Station, the Hospital shop
and MV Isle of Lewis.

MACLEOD & MACLEOD – BUTCHERS
17 CHURCH STREET
STORNOWAY
TELEPHONE; 01851 703384

QUALITY PRODUCTS
FROM A BUTCHER
OF QUALITY
MACLEOD & MACLEOD’S
ORIGINAL
STORNOWAY BLACK PUDDING

Occasions Florist Tel No: 706616
Fresh Flower Bouquet and Basket Arrangements
Silk Dried Flower Arrangements
Planted Bowls and Baskets
A Worldwide E-Florist Service
Daily deliveries throughout the Isles
Credit and Debit Cards Accepted
Willowglen Garden Centre & Pet Shop 705656
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Back in Time: June 1942
Good Stuff
Mrs Catherine Stewart, 10 Back, a 76 year old pensioner,
performed an extraordinary feat this summer, for a person of
her age. With a creel on her back, she carried to the roadside
fully nine lorry loads of peat, each lorry load being equivalent
to four cartloads. She was widowed 17 years ago and is the
mother of 10 children, 8 of whom survive.

postscript that a number of the vessel’s crew were picked up
by another vessel and that it was possible he might be among
that number. Mr Norman Stewart, 5 Upper Coll, received a
telegram from his youngest son, Kenneth, who served on the
same vessel, stating that he is safe.

TONG

On Leave

On Leave

On leave at present are Agnes and Peggy Ferguson (sisters),
2 Gress, WAAF,: Nurse Mary Jane Stewart, 17 Back; Nurse
Isabella Maclennan, 38 Upper Coll; Angus Morrison, (Jnr),
RNR, 12 Vatisker; Kenneth Campbell, RNR, 11 Vatisker;
Finlay Macritchie, RNR, 56 Back; and Chief Ordnance
Artificer Malcolm Maclean, 4 Upper Coll, survivor from HMS
“Repulse,” and HMS “Cornwall.” Mr Maclean is a native of
Bragar but has made his home in Coll, to which village his
wife belongs. The people of the district are very pleased to
see him the picture of health, after his trying experiences off
Malaya when the “Repulse” was sunk, in Singapore, in the
Battle of the Java Seas, and in the fighting off Ceylon, in which
HMS “Cornwall” was sunk.

The following have been recently home on leave:- John
Finlayson, RNR, 24 Aird Tong; John Maclennan, RNR, 1 Tong
Park, and George Macleod, RNR, 15 Aird Tong who is home
for the first time since war started.

On leave last week were Donald Norman Maclean, 22 Upper
Coll; J. A. Russell, Scots Guards, 1 New Park, Vatisker; John
Macdonald, RNR, 35 Gress; K Maciver, RNR, 10 Upper Coll.

On leave this week are Chrissie Thomson, ATS, 4 Tong Park;
Agnes Stewart, (Nursing), 22 Aird Tong; Alex Finlayson,
RNR, 24 Aird Tong; Alex Macdonald, RNR, 1 Aird Tong; L./
Cpl. Donald Macleod, Druim (Army).

First for the Season
The first bathers of the year have (unknown to them) been seen
recently besporting themselves in the bay. Now that they have
“broken the ice”, the less hardy may be expected to follow
their example.

The Voice of Jeannie
Obituary
The sympathy of the whole community is extended to Mr and
Mrs Alexander Macleod, 37 Back, in the loss of their youngest daughter Annie, who passed away on Sunday, 24th May.
The deceased, who was aged 24 years, was very popular and a
favourite with her acquaintances and was engaged in the Harris
Tweed industry until recently. The funeral, which took place
on the following Tuesday, was very largely attended.

The “Voice of Jeannie” which has become so familiar during
recent months is now silent and there have been many enquiries regarding her welfare. We understand, however, that there
is no cause for anxiety, as the route of the trouble (which is
internal) has now been diagnosed, and all that is required for
her complete recovery is the arrival of the necessary spare part.

Proposed Troop of Boy Scouts

It is proposed to form a troop of Boy Scouts in the village.
This is a fine opportunity for boys between the ages of 11 and
15 inclusive, and all those who are interested in joining are
News has been received from the shipowners by Mrs Mary
Campbell, widow, 9 Upper Coll, that her son, Donald, who left asked to meet on Tuesday, 16th June, at 8.30pm at the Tong
home only a few weeks ago to join the Merchant Navy, is miss- Post Office.
ing. The vessel on which he was a member of the crew has
been sunk through enemy action and his name does not appear (Can any of our readers tell us what ‘Voice of Jeannie’
was?)
among the list of survivors. The letter, however, added as a

Reported Missing

Back (left to right):
Magaidh Ann Aonghas na
Banntraich, 6 Coll; Anna
Chalum an Bhaird, 35
Vatisker; Peggy Macdonald
(Peigeag), 25 Vatisker
Front: Bellag Dhomnaill an
Bhain, 4 Coll; unknown;
Meagailin an na Banntraich,
5 Coll. Photo was taken in
Lerwick in the 1930s.
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Back Community Council Notes May/June 2012
by Peter Urpeth, on behalf of Back Community Council

B

ack Community Council held a meeting on 8th May
2012 at Back School, and the next meeting is to be
held at 7.30pm on Tuesday 12th June 2012 at Back
School. Also - a reminder that community council meetings
are open to all to attend, and all are welcome.

and in order to try and retain the service the skip is being
monitored to try and identify those individuals and businesses who are abusing the facility, with a view to prosecuting those found to be responsible.

Local Government Elections
Back Community Council welcomed back re-elected councillors Catriona Stewart and John A MacIver, and newly
elected councillor Donald Crichton. Each was congratulated
on their election, and the Community Council gave a vote
of thanks to Kenneth MacIver for his service as a councillor
and to the Community Council.
Local Phone Book
In the last set of these notes in Loch a Tuath News in April,
we stated that the Community Council is planning a new
edition of the Back district phone book. The various editions of these phone books have, over the years, been very
popular with the community, and we hope the new edition
can be as comprehensive as the previous editions.
New for the 2012 edition will be the inclusion of landline
and mobile phone numbers and e-mail addresses, but local
residents can choose how much of their own information
they wish to include.

Back skip: “very close to being withdrawn”

Comhairle representatives are attending the next meeting of
Community Council to discuss the issue and to give us an
update.
Violent conduct on local bus services

There is a full page form in this edition of Loch a Tuath
News and further copies will be delivered to every household for completion. In addition, the form can be completed
and e-mailed from our website (address below), or printed
off and completed.

A letter was sent to the Comhairle’s Chief Executive,
Malcolm Burr, by Back Community Council as per the
report in the last edition of these notes, and at the time of
going to press, we await a response.

We are very grateful to Gordon’s Shop for agreeing to
receive completed forms. Please complete the form and
hand it in to Gordon’s Shop - ASAP.

Tong to Gearraidh Ghuirm road

To e-mail a completed form, please send it – with ‘local
phone book’ in the subject line – to: backcommunitycouncil@gmail.com
All information we receive will be treated with respect and
will be used solely for the purposes of updating and producing the local phone book.
Please also let us know if you do not want your details to
be included, so that we know not to deliver and/collect
completed forms.
Abuse of Back waste skip facility
As previously reported, abuse of the skip facility in Back
has resulted in a situation that the service is very close to
being withdrawn by the Comhairle.
Back skip is now the most abused skip service in the entire
Western Isles. In recent weeks, over-filling of the skip has
meant that it could not be replaced until hours of work had
been completed, tidying the surrounding area and removing
the excess contents into another skip.
Also, the quantity of illegally dumped, commercial waste in
the skip has reached unacceptable levels – this is fly-tipping

Good news to report on the Tong to Gearraidh Ghuirm road
– the upgrade to the road is now approved and a start date
for the works is expected shortly. Watch this space.
Laxdale Bridge
There is also good news to report on the replacement of
Laxdale Bridge. A design for a replacement bridge has been
approved and it is hoped that the works will now be a part
of the new Comhairle’s capital projects programme and that
funding can be approved. Likewise, watch this space.
Thanks to our local councillors for these updates on the
roads and bridges.
Please also look out in the near future for commencement
of the consultations on revisions to the local bus timetables.
We aim to keep you informed of this when it is happening –
all views welcome.
Back Community Council website
We have a new website – it is still in part under construction
but with an increasing amount of content – including the
local phone book form. The website is at: http://backcommunitycouncil.wordpress.com/
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Te Iubesc
Moldova!
O

n April 10th Stephen Campbell and myself (Andrew
‘Mowgli’ Macleod) headed out to Moldova to a
town called Nisporeni on behalf of Blythswood. This
was my second outing to Moldova and Stephen’s fourth.
For many years our island has had a strong connection
with this town as Charlie Nicolson has led mission teams
made up of 5/6 young people to go over during the summer to hold 2 summer camps for children and teenagers
in Moldova. However Stephen and I decided we couldn’t
wait to get back out there and around Christmas time, we
booked flights to go during the Easter break. We were not
really sure what we could do, but said we would do anything. Now that is a dangerous thing to say to a bunch of
Moldavians (and Charlie) as we found out.
Pastor Vitalie and a few others of the group who drove us
to Nisporeni greeted us at the airport. Now I thought I was
going to have a nice relaxing evening until Vitalie turned
around in the car and said, “so Mowgli, Steve, you’ll both
preach tomorrow in church, ok?…good”, so that was that!

Andrew Macleod and Stephen Campbell

The second school we went to was called Mihai Eminescu
where we were asked to varnish their gym hall. They were
so thankful for us helping them in the schools and the small
work that we did, but for us, it was more a privilege than a
burden.

People often came to us while we were there to say that
it’s amazing the sacrifice we make to go out to Moldova,
The first two mornings we spent at two different schools
but we do not see it that way at all. It was my 20th Birthday
helping out with their PE classes. Now we immediately
while I was out there and they couldn’t understand why I
stood out from the crowd so the children were at first a bit
would choose to spend it with them but again I would want
closed off to us. That was until we showed them a little bit
to have been nowhere else, being thrown up in the air 20
of time and love and then all barriers were broken and we
times whilst sitting on my chair has to be one of the highhad the most amazing few hours with them. We started with lights.
a few warm up exercises but because of the heat training
Obviously we spent quite a bit of time in the church. What I
was cut short and we went straight into a football match.
Now they were not quite up to the standard of Back FC but couldn’t get over was how willing the people were to come
to Church throughout the weekend. We saw how busy and
they were just thrilled to run around and have fun. My one
how harsh some of the people’s lives really were and yet
complaint would be that they did not appreciate my woneach time they came to church with smiles on their faces
der goal; I was away celebrating while everyone else had
and true joy in their hearts.
recommenced the match!
The first school we attended was called Stephan Cel Mare.
This school is twinned with our own Back school. They
were celebrating that very link this day and the ambassador of the UK for Moldova came to show his support. The
school pupils put on a great display of artwork, Scottish
dancing and some traditional singing.

So what would bring two young guys from Lewis all the way
to the other side of the continent? The answer – Jesus!

A selection of pupils along with Keith Lemmon, the UK
ambassador

Pastor Vitalie with his wife Dorra and children David and Dana

During the build up to our departure for Moldova, we both
felt pretty unprepared and anxious about the trip. However
the Lord never left us from the day we took off from
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Glasgow airport to the day we landed there again. One of
the key verses which helped us both was from Jeremiah
8:10: “the joy of the Lord is your strength”. If ever we felt a
bit low this verse helped us to keep on going for we were
not relying on our own strength, for that would come to
nothing, but on the strength that our saviour graciously
gave and continues to give us each and every day. All our
fears and worries which we may have had before the trip
vanished the moment we landed at Chisinau Airport. As
soon as we received the first ‘bear’ hug of Pastor Vitalie
and the others who greeted us, it just felt like we were coming home to family. In one way that is exactly what we were
doing - we are all family because God is our Father and we
are his children. Nothing other than the love of God brings
all of us together and discovering that love, that connection,
is indescribable.

When we returned to Scotland, all our friends and family asked how the trip went. I couldn’t properly describe
how good it was except by saying - it was amazing! But it
was more than that - it was not amazing like my holiday to
Florida was amazing, it was AMAZING because we were
out there doing service for our King and bringing all the
glory, not to us, but to God.
I would just like to say thank you to all who remembered
us while we were out there and for those who attended the
Film night in Back school which was part of my fundraising.
We enjoyed every moment and have started planning our
return trip already. Te iubesc Moldova – I love Moldova!
Andrew ‘Mowgli’ Macleod

Left: The congregation outside
church on Easter Sunday. Spot
Andrew and Stephen!
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Back Community Council: Local Phone Book
Please cut this form out, complete it and return as per instructions below.
Dear Resident
The BCC would like to renew the local phone book as the last edition is now becoming out of date. With this
in mind, we would like you to give us as many contact details as you would like – or, if you prefer, none at all
– the choice is yours.
We expect it will take us a while to collate the information, and we hope to have a draft version available for
checking before we print the final version.
When you have filled in your details please drop the letter into Gordon’s shop or phone us to arrange
collection – call BCC Chairperson, Anne MacArthur on: 820418
We look forward to your response.

# --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Local phone book address / phone number entry form
Name:

...............................................................................................................................

Family / Nickname:

...............................................................................................................................

Address & postcode:

...............................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................

Landline phone number:

01851 ........................................................................................................

Mobile phone number:

07...............................................................................................................

e-mail address:

...............................................................................................................................

I would like all my details to remain ex-directory: (please tick)

Thank you,

Back Community Council
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Potatoes and Patron Saints

O

ne thing we can all agree on is that the weather
has not been favourable for growth during the
Spring. Many of the perennials responded to the
warm spell at the end of March - a situation which often
proves fatal if followed by a cold spell. This happened in
the case of semi-hardy fuchsias, which produced early
leaves but then suffered damage from night frost and
stormy wet and windy weather - no doubt they will recover.
It is not advisable to plant seed until the soil warms and
dries up. We just do not have the climate in which to
grow spring, summer or autumn plants to give us seasonal
yields. Nevertheless the potato can be planted early in the
Spring, but for growth needs a day-time temperature of 50
degrees F and not less than 45 degrees at night. Planting
late crop potatoes early will give an early yield, as will planting early crop late give a late yield. There is not that great a
time between first, second and late crops.
Investing in a hedge trimmer recently, I decided to purchase
a cordless, battery operated one with an extended handle,
so eliminating any fear of cutting through an electric cable
and giving me the freedom of being able to use it anywhere
in the garden. This saved the expense of buying a petrol
one, and the battery will operate for 50 minutes before
needing to be re-charged. It has a 15mm cutting tooth,
which seems quite adequate for the purpose.

Anns a’
ghàrradh...

saint for gardening! The story goes
that one called St
Phocas, who lived in
Pontus during the 3rd
century, divided his
time between prayer
and gardening, where
he cultivated vegetables and flowers for the
poor. During a time of
persecution he was visited by two strangers,
to whom he offered
hospitality. They told
him they were looking for one Phocas, a
Christian, having orders
St. Phocas
to kill him. The saint
said nothing but went
into his garden and dug himself a grave. On returning, he
told the strangers he was Phocas. They were horror struck,
but he told them to carry out their orders. They cut off his
head and buried him among the flower-beds he had tended. So now you know about the patron saint of gardening!
From the Poileagan

Finally, you may not be aware of the existence of a patron

Reading Challenge
Can you raed this? Olny 55 plepoe out of 100 can. I
cdnuolt blveiee that I cluod aulaclty uesdnatnrd what I
was rdanieg. The phaonmneal pweor of the hmuan mnid,
aoccdrnig to a rscheearch at Cmabrigde Uinervtisy, it
dseno’t mtaetr in what oerdr the ltteres in a word are, the
olny iproamtnt tihng is that the frsit and last ltteer be in

A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE
LOCH A TUATH NEWS

the rghit pclae. The rset can be a taotl mses and you can
still raed it whotuit a pboerlm. This is bcuseae the huamn
mnid deos not raed ervey lteter by istlef, but the word as a
wlohe. Azanmig huh? Yaeh and I awlyas tghuhot slpeling
was ipmorantt!

Please Print
Name_______________________________________
Delivery Address

AN IDEAL GIFT
To give a year’s subscription (11 issues) to a friend
(UK only), or for yourself, complete the tear-off slip
and send it with a cheque payable to LATN or cash
for £33.00 to Mrs M. A. Davidson, 3a New Street,
Back, Isle of Lewis, HS2 0LH.

_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
Post Code__________________________________
I enclose £33.00
Signed_____________________ Date____________
Subscriber’s Name & Address

A reminder will be sent 2 months before renewal is
due.

International rates on application

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
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The Good, the Bad and the ABC

Captain David Macleod receiving the ABC Cup

Murray Macleod challenging for the ball

The season is well under way now and what a see-saw start
it has been. When we all travelled over to Barvas it was
with some trepidation as West Side were one of the teams
expected to take the fight to Back but after 90 minutes we
returned triumphant after a fantastic performance where
Kevin ‘Bloxy’ Murray and Fraser Macleod showed just how
dangerous a combination they can be. We even had the
added luxury of young Colin Maclean coming on as a late
substitute and firing home a goal of such quality that it
nearly stole the glory from the two strikers.

we were punished by Carloway as they put the ball in the
net four times before the referee’s whistle brought the
agony to a halt. The second half was better but the game
was gone and we went down 5-1.

The following week Back made it two wins out of two down
at Upper Coll against Point with Fraser Macleod scoring
another double to put us top of the league. He swiftly followed this with yet another double in the ABC cup against
United as we edged the young town team by four goals to
three to set up a semi-final clash with Lochs.
It was against Lochs that performances took a downturn as
we struggled for long periods in the game before David ‘Ox’
Macleod popped up in the box to slam home the winner
and put us into the final against West Side.
Before the final we still had to play a Highland Amateur
Cup tie against Point and a crucial league game away to
Carloway. Against Point we toiled badly and lost two cheap
goals to bow out with a whimper. After such a wonderful
adventure last year it was a hammer blow to go out in the
first round.
That result was sore but it was nothing compared to the
hammering we were about to receive over in Carloway.
Again Back performed poorly in the first half but this time

Not the best result to go into the final with but it looks like
it shocked Back into life as we produced a champion’s performance against West side to win an epic ABC cup final.
To everyone’s surprise Ross Hall made an appearance and
his inclusion brought strength into the midfield but West
Side showed their cup pedigree by taking an early lead
when Ali ‘Barvas’ Macleod’s twenty yard shot flew high and
handsome into the net. Back were playing well so it was
no surprise when Fraser Macleod equalised. It was a huge
difference in performance and it brought its reward when
Murray Macleod stabbed home a shot in the last minute to
put us in the lead at half time.
The second half had everything with both sides making it
a memorable final. Donnie Smith equalised for West Side
before Fraser Macleod stole the headlines with two quick
goals to claim his first hat-trick and put Back on the way to
winning the cup. Johnny Wallace brought West Side back
into the game but it was too little too late and Back had
won the ABC cup.
What a start to the season but thankfully by the time
Captain David ‘Ox’ Macleod lifted the trophy the agony had
turned into ecstasy for the supporters as Back claimed ther
first piece of silverware in 2012.
Peter O’ Donnell
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Back School Secondary, 1957-58
Back row (left to right): Mr Alex Matheson (Headmaster), Alex Murdo Ferguson (Lighthill), John Maciver (Outend Coll),
Donald Iain Stewart (Vatisker), Neil Ivor Maciver (Coll), Calum Graham (Vatisker), Norman Graham (Vatisker), Donald
Ferguson (School Road), Bruce Johnston (Technical teacher)
Front row: Murdina Macdonald (Gress), Willina Macdonald (Gress), Chrissie Maciver (Tong), Rita Macdonald (Gress), Anna
Margaret Murray (Gress), Annie Mary Tough (Back), Etta Mackenzie (Swedish Houses), Christine Stewart (Vatisker), Agnes
Davidson (Tong)

Taken at a well-known loomshed in Buaile a’ Bhac. Three grown up girls from there
posing before going to the carnival pre 1939. Who were they?

Material for
publication in the JULY/AUGUST issue of Loch a Tuath News
must be in before WEDNESDAY 20th JUNE 2012

